Auditory sentence recognition Auditory sentence recognition 21/22 Ϫ50, Ϫ50, ϩ8 Decrease (old items) (new items) Blaxton et al. (1996) Semantic word association Semantic word association 42 Ϫ44, Ϫ24, ϩ8 Decrease (studied items) (nonstudied items) 22 Ϫ50, ϩ6, 0 Decrease Blaxton et al. (1996) Semantic cued recall Semantic word association 22 Ϫ42, ϩ 10, 0 Decrease (nonstudied items) Moscovitch et al. (1995) Spatial picture recognition Perceptual decision 22 Ϫ50, Ϫ52, ϩ20 Decrease (new similar stimuli) Moscovitch et al. (1995) Object picture recognition Perceptual decision 22 Ϫ50, Ϫ48, ϩ16 Decrease (new similar stimuli)
Locations of rCBF changes are given in terms of Brodmann areas (BA) and (x, y, z) coordinates corresponding to the brain atlas of Talairach and Tournoux (1988) .
of human memory. The subset of the PET memory literalobe. According to the authors, superior temporal activation during true target recognition "reflects the retrieval ture that is most comparable to the Schacter et al. study are those experiments in which the following occurred:
of auditory or phonological information about previously hearing or rehearsing words." Thus, no activation of human subjects were initially presented with lists of tobe-learned materials; this encoding phase was followed superior temporal auditory cortex occurred for false targets because they were not previously presented in the by subsequent scanning during which retention of those materials was assessed on a retrieval task(s); and delays experiment and so their auditory features were never processed during encoding. In a paradigm similar to the were imposed between encoding and retrieval to prevent maintenance rehearsal (i.e., long-term and not true target recognition condition, Tulving et al. (1994a) had subjects perform yes/no recognition of sentences short-term memory was assessed). Studies reporting rCBF changes in superior temporal gyrus ( Schacter et al. (1996b) False word target recognition Crosshair fixation Ϫ16, Ϫ32, Ϫ8 Increase Schacter et al. (1995) Recognition of new View new objects, no decision Ϫ22, Ϫ38, ϩ4 Increase possible objects Schacter et al. (1995) Recognition of old View new objects, no decision Ϫ32, Ϫ28, Ϫ4 Increase possible objects Schacter et al. (1995) Recognition of new View new objects, no decision Ϫ30, Ϫ34, 0 Increase impossible objects Schacter et al. (1995) Recognition of old View new objects, no decision Ϫ28, Ϫ38, ϩ4 Increase impossible objects Schacter et al. (1996a) High-level word stem cued Word stem completion with Ϫ19, Ϫ39, Ϫ4 Increase recall with studied items nonstudied items Schacter et al. (1996c) High-level word stem cued Word stem completion with Ϫ22, Ϫ31, Ϫ8 Increase recall with studied items nonstudied items (elderly Ss) Blaxton et al. (1996) Word fragment completion of Word fragment completion of Ϫ22, Ϫ25, Ϫ16 Increase studied items nonstudied items Blaxton et al. (1996) Word fragment cued recall Word fragment completion of Ϫ28, Ϫ38, ϩ4 Increase nonstudied items Blaxton et al. (1996) Semantic word association Semantic word association Ϫ28, Ϫ36, ϩ4 Decrease (studied items) (nonstudied items) Ϫ32, Ϫ46, Ϫ8 Blaxton et al. (1996) Semantic cued recall Moscovitch et al. (1995) in tasks during two experimental conditions, the memory condition and a baseline task. In some cases, this baseline measuring recognition memory for spatial location and content of picture array stimuli. Presumably auditory is as simple as viewing a stationary visual stimulus as in the crosshair fixation baseline in the Schacter et al. processing would be minimal during these visually based tasks, which might account for the finding of experiment. Other designs employ more elaborate control tasks. Since it has been argued that one function deactivation rather than activation of superior temporal cortex. Differences in baseline comparison tasks might of the hippocampus is novelty detection during encoding of unfamiliar stimuli (Tulving et al., 1994b) , one might also be a factor (see below).
imagine that activation of hippocampal formation will increase as the baseline task is made more complex Comparisons with Other Left Medial and includes successive presentation of novel stimuli.
Temporal Findings
Were this the case, one might fail to observe medial The other primary finding of left parahippocampal actitemporal activation in the memory condition as comvation during retrieval in the Schacter et al. experiment pared with the baseline scan simply because activity is listed in Table 2 along with similar observations reduring the baseline task is high. Indeed, significant left ported in other PET studies. The most interesting aspect parahippocampal activity was observed in Schacter et of the results in Table 2 is that, whereas they are largely al.'s study only when the memory conditions were comconsistent with each other, they are at odds with those pared with fixation baseline and not when compared described in several published reports of declarative with the better matched true target and false target memory studies in which no left medial temporal effects control tasks, which themselves showed left parahippowere observed (e.g., Buckner et al., 1995; Shallice et al., campal activation.
1994; Tulving et al., 1994a). A question looming large
Although the possibility of baseline effects mediating within the community of PET memory researchers is left hippocampal activity is often likely, perusal of the why left medial temporal blood flow effects are seen findings presented in Table 2 would indicate that rCBF in some retrieval tasks and not others. A few possible in left medial structures may sometimes be observed explanations will now be considered, although none proeven when memory tasks are compared with baseline vides a satisfactory account of all findings.
conditions having substantial novelty detection compoActivation of Hippocampal Formation Is nents. For example, such activation has been observed Dependent upon Level of Learning for word stem cued recall (Schacter et al., 1996a) , word Some researchers have argued that accuracy of memory fragment completion, and word fragment cued recall performance may mitigate left medial temporal activa- (Blaxton et al., 1996) of studied items even though memory scans were compared with control scans in which tion with higher levels of activation observed as level of memory performance increases (e.g., Nyberg et al., subjects performed these same tasks on only nonstudied items. 1996; Schacter et al., 1996c) . Though this seems a reasonable possibility, there are several lines of evidence Left Hippocampal Formation Subserves Verbal but Not Visual Memory against this hypothesis. The findings from the present study, for instance, argue persuasively against this view.
Neuropsychological descriptions of temporal lobe function based on memory performance of brain lesioned In the false target condition in which subjects were claiming to recognize words that in fact had never been patients suggest that the left medial temporal lobe subserves verbal memory, whereas the right subserves vipresented, left parahippocampal activation was obtained even though all judgments that words had been suospatial memory. Thus, recognition of word lists was characterized by left and not right parahippocampal studied previously were inaccurate. It is possible that the experience of recollection mediates left medial temporal modulation in the present experiment. It might therefore follow that one would predict no rCBF changes in left activation, thus yielding similar results in the true and false target conditions. However, this too seems unhippocampal formation during performance of visually based memory tasks, since the right hippocampus likely, since there have been reports of left medial temporal activation under conditions in which subjects were would more likely subserve those functions. Findings of right (but not left) medial temporal activation for such performing yes/no recognition for nonstudied items and correctly judging that possible and impossible visual visually based tasks as word stem completion (Squire et al., 1992 ; but see Buckner et al., 1995) and face recogobjects had not been studied earlier (Schacter et al., 1995) . Not only might the left hippocampal formation be nition (Grady et al., 1995) would support this view. As Table 2 shows, however, this verbal/visual distinction activated when learning and recollection are low, but high levels of memory performance do not necessarily does not account for the complete pattern of results since left (as well as right) medial temporal activations guarantee activation either (see Raichle et al., 1994 , Tulving et al., 1994b for examples of near perfect learnhave been observed during retrieval of visuospatial materials such as nonnameable possible and impossible ing unaccompanied by left medial temporal rCBF changes).
figures (Schacter et al., 1995) .
Shallice, T., Fletcher, P., Frith, C.D., Grasby, P., Frackowiak, R.S.J., , 1994; Tulving et al., 1994a) . In addition, studies comparing implicit and explicit memory directly have produced various outcomes ranging from failure to observe reliable medial temporal activation for either type of test (e.g., Buckner et al., 1995, word stem completion) , finding left medial temporal activation for explicit but not implicit memory (Schacter et al., 1996a , word stem completion), and even left hippocampal formation activation for both explicit and implicit tasks (Blaxton et al., 1996 , word fragment completion). In summary, the regions of activation reported for true and false target memory in the Schacter et al. study are ones that have been identified previously across a variety of PET paradigms in which memory for true targets was studied. These new findings make important contributions to our knowledge of the brain structures subserving memory function and constitute an important addition to this literature. As may be seen from Tables 1 and 2 , however, there are still many interesting riddles to be worked out concerning the role of left temporal structures in human memory, particularly as evidenced by functional neuroimaging techniques.
Left Hippocampal Formation Subserves

